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Ttir tall mod toehoW she
waits

Besid the stony er which I wend
My anxious way and gays indicatesIy beckoning aadsodies my Journeys

rd
Py sfcrcs she tall ilkat the I seek

Await me UMTS WItS oaacgy
And dues fee feMh my faded

Mid cruel tharas sad aoxftsue weeds
1 rtronte OB I may leer ateEer the depart as oft she bath before
That full into my own bar may shine

That I may data lase H sorrowseer
But when I seeds apot whereon she

stood
No AzwfWKta wot er touch is mine to

All from gray and lonely wood
Colig rtmerieaa catting winds type me

I w as I recall her many caaraw
And m ambfrJaoJem my empty arms
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One hand was played to the advantage
cf the officer That was to he expected
Then another went smoothly enough in be
1 aif of the fox after which though with
i ut moving I looked sharply for the cad

The method was slightly unusual though
ionoeired and executed with skill They
i ad each been in the habit of tilting back-
i the rear Legs of their chairs as they picked
ij their hands and conned them As the

Let card was dealt and the balance of the
f k laid aside the oIieer settled himself

ii sward while the fellow nearest me did
Jie same thing bet a second later It was-
t ben the fine play Game in Seeming to lose
Ms balance to ve elf from a fall he
t brew out a loot which caught beneath the

hair sending that party over oa to
t be broad of his beck sad bringing himself
iliwu oa die four legs of his seat With
the rapidity of a skilled villain I saw him
rrw cards from his pocket throwing those
ealt him oa to the surplus peck then

Hamming his false hand lace down OB the
fable he jumped to the of his
itompauion

TiM feeer neecptod tIN roach apologies
rfered him and after himself with
h s handkerchief played oat the hand It

to his lot to aad he paid with a
grace

At was usual the winner proposed a part-
ing dram and set up a load clamor for the
waiter to fetch a bottle of rum he
would have no more of the like of the wine
I e had been drinking the empty bottle of
which stood betwixt them oa the table

Now had the waiter been forthcoming I
would probably have less of a tale to telL
Bat twtrt tia loajc f-

spzesftaj aapair custom aa
fallen asteep seed was deaf to the eaBe ghrea
him Anyway after fruitless bawling by the
ninner the ofiwr took a head in tike mat
n r y turning his attention to me for be

Here ye lazy son of a bullock pricker
fj rut and find the waiter and be damned

fo you at the same time hurting the emp-
ty Vwttle at me

The glass struck me fairly an the
vi arm abut an
the negros knife had entered Fur an in

it gave me exquisite pain but the
sting did much te deaden the foree of the
Iifw though it bad naught to do with

tbe towering anger to which both
worde and bottle had brought me IB six
stride I was on toes and upsetting the
ardharper chair and all with my open

palm I dealt the naval man a blow ia the
lace lying him backward in the dust where
IK had been but a short time before

With this my anger dipped away from
Te like breath from polished steel and I

hut the comic side of the two sprawling
in the dirt

Never could I hold heat loser then a
though I take it as readily and had

they quick to the mistake
that had bees made I would have cried
them quits and even joined then ia a

r iu
lint it rot so to be After a few see

rd ewildenaeat the eaUeer
t hip feet and putting his sword front its
tttbliard panced as though to take his-

Uarjnpi for an oaoet He was no more than
i years of age staying plenty of the
arks of dissipation on him and what with

if clothes his boyish pro
icrtions and hit dirty fade he looked with-
in drawn swowd 1 ike a rufled bantam

I should bee obliged to hurl the
at him in aefd Cea0e whirls would

tjiivr been ill for him had not at that mo
rent a cavalryman en a black charger driven
all tilt into the tavara yard reining up
oee to us

CHAPTER V
A TRIAKGDLAJt QUAJtB

I knew of no reasoa is leer bas it
aye me a start to recognise ScamineH in

full uniform of a captain in De
irauding He thrisf a quick jdaoee
out hm taking in the angry befligtretti

friend who had picked jiiaiiilf JIlt
md was standing at a safe distance with
b Lade in his hand as though waiting a
avoralsle opportunity to rush in and take

a Icn m the niiiss Though I fell under the
rvt eye he dd not at once me

I had my beard at about a tea iays-
x and was more thsm pie

rescue in UK shabbinese of my drew He
TTnj fiiattly rfiiirntd the attention of my op
j by calling him by name

Heiio Beldcr Something put out again
What tat devils the matter now

HVC y u not Lad lessons enough in your
u that you must fall afoul of Pet

t uw lounges Whats amiss
That villain has dared lay his hand on-

t aid by hes bound to pay
bum at Belden for the first

jrnr finding hit voice
Which villain atked Scammdl as he-

brew his leg over the saddle and came to
he ground with crook of his
Jhoir Faith you look as though odds

ert against I see two of them Tis
our good luck I had thirst that needed

ilkng On my tai wbom have we here
in exclaimed scowling as with a second

r4c he identified me Is it a fair quarrel
Viden Ill weight your pockets with five

urd if band your rights to me
inf t t a latter of cheating at cards
Ytit ruh be demanded walking to
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Let them alone yer honor interposed
the cardsharper approaching
cause for the both One was hit by a bottle
the other grounded by a fist Cant we have-
a trifle o fun with a hawbuck without in-

terferences Faith the bullock man shall
have my sword an well see which is the
better carver Ill back him too an ye
may friend the popinjay whose one
merit in not knowing when hes well
beaten Come now well to the EakAook
Hill a small elevation the Collect a
freshwater pond whifji was on the site of
the present tombs The gallows for
military execution stood bebfean it and the
Fidi or present City Hsl park an have

m
What you villain you you low thief

Get hence or 111 scalp you interupted
ScanmeD turning on him Kalchook
Hill you dog You would never go t6 near
the hallows on your own free will

Jlows is it returned the fellow still
hatfii his ground I tell ye Scammell
rapt though ye 4 e ye are riper for the
gallows am I an this Ill back in

ye name
ScuRB eH instead of falling on the fel

low in a fury an act I looked for snapped
his fingers in his face and with a look
measuring him from head to foot replied
OMtentptuoiMly

in the knowledge that a kings officer would
neer cross swords with such scum Ill give
youone minute to be gone and failing Ill
see tied up and lashed If you know me
DO well you know twill be done And with
this he turned his back on the sharper who
far Iron obeying the hint to leave stepped
away bttt a few paces

And now my wild bird said the
try redirecting his attention to me are
you willing to dear yourself with my

here Give a fair explanation of
this affair if you can or perhaps you would
like to make a fine point of the matter with
me in some quiet spot I might doubt my
rights to honorably cross swords with such
as you ia a matter as private as this but I
will forego all objections and ask no terms
Ah but you have an excuse you will doubt-
less plead a wound

The deep insolence of his last remark
turned my dislike of the man to a sudden
hatred Twas not the words but his more
than unbearable manner of uttering them
that roused m ire and brought me to the
piteh of action Had he been nearer I
would have served him with my fist as I had
served Lounsbury and would have re-
gretted it at once for its lack of dignity
Forgetting for the moment my assumed role
I stood where he had found me and an-
swered

Capt Scanmell my calling is the sea
You are but a marauding bushwhacker nor
can the curse be rubbed off you by a title or
hidden by fine trappings and did you but
knew it you would be honored by crossing
swords with me As for an explanation I
will satisfy you BO far as to say that I pun-
k ted your friend for insulting me and by
the God above me if you wish to carry this
further I will punish you worse than I did
him I could but defend myself from him-
a boy whose back I could break across my
knee so he goes harmless As for you 1 will

you within the hour and ask for no
o

rood he broke in You gave tie name
to the weapon Let it be ad t
oath tad working himself into a rage ask
no quarter of me Up or down I give no
mercy let a 1outrance be the word

Nay said I fanned to an equal heat by
bloodthirsty manner and the fury in

His nay then I will not kill you vil-

lain as you but should I disarm you or
you slip I will beat you with the flat of my
sword until yep roar for quarter or I break
every bone in your foul hide Twill be
scant mercy as you were better killed out-
right Now look to it for this I will do or
my name is not

I caught myself just in time and started
violently as I discovered the trip of my

Both the others likewise pave a
jump but it immediately transpired that
each had a different cause

It was Scammell who first showed his rea
son for thus starting and that was through
the insult I had offered him in degrading him
by a threatened beating White with rage
he threw aside the bridle and drawing his
heavy saber advanced on me with a torrent
of oaths

Before I could do more than whip my lefts
arm out of its sling and lift the bulk table
it defense for I was unarmed the young
officer sprang between us

Hold hard ScafnmeH Lounsbury Are
you Capt Lounsbury Lounsbury of Rye
By my faith but I came near making a
bull of it This thing can go no further
now Scammell Ive been looking for the
man high and low for week Clinton wants
him at once The order comes
from headquarters What man Hold
hard

Hold hard yourself shouted the tory
as he tried to dodge the young officer No
farther now Do you think rll brook such
words to my face and wait for formalities
Ay LouBsbury it is and of Rye and the
phantom and the devil for aught I care
Whet can Clinton want with such a man
Stand aside you salt fish and let me meet
himCall me no fish you butcherbird
snapped Beidea What ails your humor
today Has the heat gotten your head
You first pick own quarrel away from
me and then flout me for looking to my own
interests Has the fair Gertrude hipped
you that you spleen so quickly I tell you
my orders are imperative

Fore God you sprat An you dare
tent me in public on my private affairs
Shouted the tory turning his wrath on the
rural officer Use but her name pin and
111 spit you as you stand you half a man
Howl Will you too fightr

Stung by his words and more than stung
by the reference to his short stature Bel
den had whipped out the sword he had
sheathed and thrown himself into the
leacers attitude

Fight Ay Ill fight Put aside that
meat ax and use a gentlemans tool Ill
show you that half a man is better than a
whole brute My wrist is as fine as yours
Ion aft your brawl

That ScanuneUs blood had oercome his
brain was plainly apparent by the way he
threw his heavy saber to the ground and
ma toward the cardsharper But that fel-
low anticipating his wants brought up the
point of the weapon which he still held
and presenting it at the breast of the on

aer retreated a few steps and cried out
Nay nay Ye shall not have it Settle

yet brawl as best ye may but my sword is
mine an with me it shell bide B the look
of it re moat settle with the three of us
Bait sat o the pickle an ye can ye shall
ha no heap or steel o me

Now while this ws going on I had not
been idle with either brain or body I saw
at once that Lounsbury had become
nonage of importance and that he was un
known to Clinton by sight That something
of moment was on hand was also discovered

ward me with a look his rather
fine features you were quick to offer me a
lesson awhile stave Are you as to
take one yourself at this meeting Howls
it my friend and
bettor

Tis a tie
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the matter and confound the British At
the same time it would probably spread
open a path for me to leave the city
possibly in some manner show me a way to
lay hands on my gold It was a fair chance
to act upon and I could in no wise let harm
come to the young sailor until I knew more
or had been piloted on iny way

This was with my head With my
simply moved to where lay
saber and picked it up

As I did so the baffled officer turned and
saw the action Foiled at every point and
now unarmed and compassed by three
armed men he swore and fumed like a bait-
ed animal

I saw the folly of his total loss of temper
for had he not parted with it he never
would have been placed in his present

He had quarreled and wellnigh fought
with three men in as many minutes while
his blind fury had brought him to where he
was worsted and degraded at once

As he stood there too proud to retreat
and unable to advance he glanced
in every direction In his desperation he
was doubtless looking for his horse and his
pistols in the holsters and had he found
them there would here been bloodshed
But his highspirited animal frightened at
my act of swinging aloft the table and the
shouts that followed had tossed up head
and tail at once and gone galloping from the
yard now being nowhere in sight

And we stood for perhaps the space
of half a minute though it seemed
while at a distance gathered a number who
Lad been drawn hither by the noise of the
brawl Twas a mighty awkward

for Scammell but Belden finally put
s period to the matter and opened a way for
the tory to retreat Slipping the point of
his sword into its scabbard he thrust it
down with a ring and cried

Avast all hands Were nothing short
of a pack of fools Each of us has had a
thrust at his neighbor and each in turn
has stood between two others Tis the
prettiest muss I ever saw so
Twas all beginnings and devil of an ending

Lets make it Scammell you
might well go halfway to meet half a man
By my faith thats not
I was a bullock myself and ask pardon for
the bottle So theres my
nextNow my heart warms to a man who is
quick to take fire whose wrath is like the
touch of a match to gunpowder the force
cf which is gone when its work is done just
as I hate the sullen spirit of one who nurses
the last spark and sulks until its heat dies
for lack of fanning

The generosity of the bo for he was
little home to me and 1 was
about offering my hand when Seaming
quick to take advantage of the turn of

spoke up
So let it be if you say so Belden I am

Qverhot from the ride from the outer lines
at Kingsbridge Ill willingly pass you and

the trickster with
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Two sprawling in the dirt

a jerk of his head but Ill not be quits
with your new protege save but for the time
you need him If Clinton wants him Ill
spare him the while to do his dirty work for
on honorable matters he would neer employ
such a man while his betters go beggng
How now sirrah he continued turning
and advancing toward me You are glad
enough to accept the respite I doubt not
Will you name time and place to receive
your deserts

Tis against my nature to duel in cold
blood but as my word is passed Ill carry
through my promise Where do you put
upAt the Kings Arms truckler

Then sir you lie close to the rod for
there I stay also For the time to meet you
that must rest with Sir Henry For the
place that your howls be not heard by your
fellows I make it the clump of trees in
Lepners Meadows an extensive tract of
drained swampland beyond the then city
limits through about the center of which
now runs the present Canal street You
doubtless know the spot As to the hour
I will enlighten you at your quarters as soon
as may 3Ir Belden I am at your
disposal Shall we get to headquarters fSaying this I threw to the ground the
torys saber and turned from him Instead
of stooping for his side arm Scammell
stepped around so as to again be before me
and though there was no abatement to the
malicious hatred in his eye his voice fell to
a hoarse whisper as he said

By my faith sir it were better you had
stood and been run through than to have
rut into my head matter you have just
given me More than that It were better
that you had the devil and his horde
against you than

And bending he picked up his saber
it threw a careless salute to Bel

den and walked off the cardsharper join
ing the throng about tha tavern door

CHAPTER VI
A PAIR PROSPECT

Left alone with Belden that
looked me ever slowly and then holding out
his hand said

On my soul Lounsbury you had best
shrive yourself To tell the Immightily afraid of that fallen who

cry quits He would be invincible with a
rapier only he holds the light weapon with
too light a hand He is all points and tricks
and unless you disarm him it looks to go
hard with you You will never get by his
guard

Thanks said I laughing and taking his
hand Tve a or twq myself What
does the general want with me now

I have but a fraction of the matter and
know my place too well to talk of it Let
us step out but man youll never appear
at headquarters in such a rigl You would
be barred at the door

Tia but the service of a razor and a
shift of clothes I need and will
Will you bear me company to my lodgings

He agreed to this and we set out down
Bowery Lane to the Fields past the

provost prison now the Hall of Records
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City Hall Park and pc rfouse and so
along the Broadway chatting like two old
friends as walked

Twas a strange coincidence I thought
when I found my companion was attached
to the Sprite having been on board even at
the time I was telling a false tale of myself
in her cabin he having been laid up below
through a wound received in a duel while
in Philadelphia A jolly lighthearted dis
sipated boy he was but as rampant a

of royalty as has fallen to my lot to
meet

He could tell me nothing of Mrs Badely
and her ward Gertrude King the latter o
ward whom I had an instinctive leaning
save that they had long ago left the schoon-
er and were in sumptuous quarters on Queen
street Scammells passion for the young
lady was no secret to him and he made a
coarse joke at the expense of both for
which I could have wrung his neck

But all were alike in those days it seemed
to me and not once did I hear a woman

spoken of though the malijrners
of the sex professed a readiness to lie down
and be trodden on when in the presence of
the least of the ladies of fashion Such a
fulsome aping of fine manners on the streets
and off such backbending and courtesy
ing froth and such affectation in
speech and attitude such utter prostra
tion before the god of mode and folly as was
practiced by these puppets of the king in
this small copy of the court never before or
since has it been the fortune of man to see
Insincerity heartlessness and an absurd
sensitiveness regarding socalled points of
honor ruled the day And these were the
spirits who were expected to subdue the
hardy yeomanry of America

But this is neither here nor there
Well shorn with a decent ribbon for my

queue a suit but a shade or two the worse
for wear and a sword at my thigh for ef-
fect we set off for our destination Belden
having washed his dirty face and generally
groomed himself

At this time Clintons headquarters was
cn the Broadway at No 1 and opposite the
Bowling Green being the same dwelling
wherein Washington had established him
self while the patriot troops occupied the
cityTwas

strange to me that the British com-
mander should have hit upon this house not

only because of its association but from the
fact that it was with some few mansions-
to the north cut off from the rest of the
city by the broad swath of ruin caused by
the great fire of September 1776

This conflagration had started Gw
knows how near the Whitehall and under
the fanning of a strong wind had burned
northwest crossing the Broadway below
Trinity church and from there laying low
everything clear to the Hudson and north
ward to nigh the city limits Trinity went
with the rest but by some mercy St Pauls
was spared as well as Kings college

college the fire stopping just short
of Robinson street now Park Place on
which stood the latter

No attempt had been made to rebuild or
even clear the ruins and now twas a dan-
gerous neighborhood as the offscourings of
the camp had taken possession of the whole
area and utilizing old walls beams and
sails had established a colony of violence
and filth which went by the name of Can
vastown

TO BE CONTINUED

GLADSTONES CORRECTNESS-

The Grand Old flan Wax on All CTc

Gladstone had a horror of indelica-
cies of all kinds much like that of Gen
Grant It was often said in England to
a person who had told an anecdote with
ever so slight a tinge of impropriety
How many thousands of pounds would

you take to tell that to Gladstone
Again he had a rooted aversion to
profiting directly or indirectly by his
public opportunities He was an inno-
vating finance minister Constantly
was his active intelligence rearranging
the details and incidence of taxation
A hint from him would have meant a
fortune yet no man ever got it No
mysterious secrets were ever offered
for sale as coming from him it is
written of him in exchange or bourse
Squint suspicion asserted many incred
ible things of him but the most

slanderer never dared suggest that
anyone in his entourage or intimacy
ever profited a penny by a look a lisp-
a gesture from him when in office
He would never allow his name to be
used in any business enterprises In
tIle house of commons when announce
ment of his death was made Sir

Harcourt choked and could not
finish his speech Of all chiefs he
said emphatically he was the most
kind the most tolerant the most placa
ble In the house of lords too where
Lord Bosebery made a passing refer-
ence to Mr Gladstones last letter
penned with almost dying hands to
Lady Salisbury expressing his per-
sonal sympathy after the carriage acci
dent to Lord Salisbury the premier
himself bowed with age and many bur-
dens wept like a child As one news
paper well says Such tears give salt
to public life in England Mr

who was an intimate and admir-
ing friend of Gladstone though his
political foe personally induced Mrs
Gladstone to allow her husband to be

among Englands great ones at
His body will therefore

rest in the Abbey in Statesmens Cor-
ner and in effigy as in life Mr Glad

will stand side by side with Peel
and facing Disraeli his lifelong poUt
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A Modest Request
When the old lady with the ear trum-

pet called little Bessie entertained her
till the lady of the house warms ready to
put in an appearance While telling

neaeni presents and the
health of her several dolls Bessie eyed
the trumpet curiously and finally could
restrain herself no longer

Are you too tired to play me a
couple of tunes while mamma finishes
dressing Detroit Free Press

Unmistakable Evidence
makes you think loves

me so desperately
a thousand things He

looks pleased for instance when
you sing and ploy TitBits

Only Half
were scared half to death

the day we were married
He Only half

dianapolis Journal
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First Seiislon

Washington Jan 4 Senate Bills intro-
duced Wednesday Regulating appoint-
ments to civil offices in the outlaying
pendencies te amend the Chinese

laws so as to commit their admlnls
ration to the bureau of Immigratioi
authorizing an investigation of the eco-
nomic relations of the United States with

hlna and the Orient generally by a com-
mission establishment of a department
of commerce and Industries
the manufacture of Ailed cheese and oleo-
margarine and the adulteration of foods
also for a pension of S9 per month to the
widow of Col Stotsenburg of the
braska regiment who was killed in the
Philippines providing a fund for th pen
stoning of members of the life savin
and revenue cutter service

amendment authorizing an income
tax

House Bills and resolutions imroOtwed
For a constitutional amendment provid
Ing that no new state the territory f
which is not contiguous to United
States shall be admitted by the congraew
Into the union constitutional amend
ment authorizing an income tax joint
resolution proposing the following amend-
ment to the constitution Congress sham
have power to define trusts and to rage
late control or prohibit the same within
any state territory district or any other
place subject to its jurisdiction relating-
to navigation including bills extending
the laws of commerce and navigation to
Hawaii and to Porto Rico giving to Cu-
ban vessdte favorable treatment in Amer-
ican ports allowing foreigners to sue in
the United States circuit courts for

heretofore claimed through the
state department and punishing in the
federal uocrts reducing the duty on pc
per used in printing newspapers to

the stamp tax to provide for inter
est on government deposits appropriat-
Ing 600060 to the representatives 0f Jas
B Eads for the maintenance for St years
of the channel in the south pass Missis-
sippi river

THE CONSPIRACY TRIAL

H3I Deroulede Gnerd and Buffet
Have Been Found Utility Tlie

Others Released

Jan conspiracy trial
before the senate sitting as the high
court came to an end Wednesday ex-

cept for the sentences in the cases of
those convicted Out of the 75 alleged
conspirators who were thrown into
prison five months ago and who have
been since released in batches owing
to want of evidence only MM De
roulede Guerin and Buffet have been
found guilty and these three are
accorded extenuating circumstances
which reduces their punishment to
detention in a fortress or banishment
It is understood that the sentence
will vary between five and ten years
detention President Lonbet may ex-

tend pardons in accordance with the
Berenger law in favor of first of-

fenders
Strong precautionary measures

were taken Wednesday in the vicinity-
of the senate house but there was no
sign of disorder anywhere when the
judgments were rendered

All the nationalist organs describe

tTcrmpete wffch tvMehr it ashotraeed
the iliscovery of a great plot against
the republic

They insist that the whole
haled out and that the acquit-

tal of M Buffets fellow royalists
prisoners disposes of the charge of a
royalist conspiracy

Territorial Government for llnwnil
Washington Jan 4 The senate

committee on foreign relations Wed-
nesday considered a number of pend-
ing questions The bill of Senator
Cullom providing a territorial gov-
ernment for Hawaii was discussed
but the subcommittee which has the
subject under consideration not being
ready to report it was announced
that another meeting would be held
soon when the bill would be reported
to the full committee

American Naval Officers Honored
Washington Jan 4 The Venezuela

government has Conferred the order
of the Bust of Bolivar on Adm
Sampson Cap ts Taylor Sigsbee
Chadwiek Goodrich and Commanders
Mead Dayton Synr onds and Todd of
the navy and Representative Hitt has
introduced a bill authorizing the

of the decorations

For Boer AVldoivu and Orphans
Grand Kapids Mich Jan 4 John

Steketee vice consul to the Nether-
lands Wednesday forwarded to Hol
land a draft for 9200 guilders Grand
Rapids latest contribu-
tion for the widows and orphans of
Boers killed in South Africa The sum

to 370S American money

Engineer Killed
Des Moines Ia Jan 4 David

Wright an engineer of the Chicago A
Northwestern road stood in the gang-
way of his locomotive as it entered-
a curve near Bertram Wednesday
and Sff the engine swayed he was
thrown to the ground and killed En-
gineer J F Fiskej who fell similarly
from his engine at Mecbaniesville a
few ago died Wednesday

Will Not Stop nt Ifbnofhln
Francisco Jan 4 Until all

danger of a spread of the plague
prevalent in Honolulu is past

leaving this port for the Phfl
ippines will not tqj here as

general custom but will go

taking sufficient coal with them iron
here f6 last the entire trip

Treasurer Hernlieyji Pefalcntion
Lancaster Pa Jon is belie

eel tfi the defalcation of Duel H
Hershey the absconding county treas-
urer aramint to more than 65
000 a first disclosed failures
to record tax collections having been
discovered

Not a Candidate
Washington Jan 4 Senator j len

of Nebraska in an interview Tuesday
night authorized air absolute denial
of reports that he would be the can-
didate for the presidency of a put
of the fusion forces
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HE WANTED THE TROUSERS

Which Accounted for Hl I afelllt
to Remove the Grease

Spot

fellow oa the SwaK aide has

and pressed tacky he sai t to
garment that Jel hat

long had his eyes on

Next Jeff
back wife Wg 9f Mfe

one knee
Cant u get that spot et Ute

owner of the trousers

t rp
To de Lawd I dote Mcehucatad

wid turpentine
you coal

Y poed
DM you

bunt ew p
i r

tried benawwi am kerosene and aB
de ether aiate an tuna tee dot drove
spot

Well did w qvaritdthe
master with a twinkle in his eye

Yes sah replied Jeff alae
an leys a spot air
ah Chicago later Ocean

The Boy on the Dachshund
This is what the boy wrote about the

dachshund The is a dog not
withtondin He has leg
two in front an two behind aa
on terns I want made a dodo
hound out of a aa fore
an it looks as naehral as life Decree
hounds is intelligent there

so far away front
tales it totters them sun to the

lattur I wunst moo a doekofcaund who wvs
too to orate till he coed
the hole length of laic boddy when he wasted
to so it up with his

i L i i A v
slake his right ar an when the tale sees
it shake it But as
a bull with a peddygrea Chicago
Chronicle

Cheerfully Indorsed
She banded the cheek to the

She was calm and collected ae
everyday natter

said the teller
have forgotten to indorse it

it with a little worried
you write year oa the

to show that

fail to answer our eaU
Oh she said

When the teller the again
this is whet be read

The beak lass paid
it owes sad need have no There
fore I indorse this cheek Very truly yours
Mrs J B BlanksSTrr

A Favorable Xoticc
OW book k having a

wonderful sale
PeiuKr YOB surprise aw Of come

book has merit s the driest load of m
scientific treatise

Trae But oa of the reviewer re-
ferred to h as aa iauaorial wevk aad the
tjpo it iaaoral

Before and After
Do believe it is poaaafe

for two people to live a cheaply as one
I I read all the

statistics I could find oa the subject and I
was convinced that they vt-

Evemag News

Impossible In tide third eat said the
mast show that yet

a e violently in love with the
How ads wailed the g
when I know that she is drawled tee

lets less then I amr
American

Money talks but Baiew have pfaafapsf
it stutters NY Press

I used Ayers Hair
Vigor for a many
and been very satisfactory
to me in way hive
recommended it to a great many
of my friends and aU

Been perfectly satisfied with rt
Mrs San

Feb 9 1899

Thats always way with

sons use are always so
Highly pleased with it that they

about it
If hair is tody

splits at ends is ro3g-
oc is our Hair Vigo
Well

gray or perfectly wnite Ayers

all the dart rich color it hid
years and years ago JjiJ

Write the Doctor
If do not obtain all the benefits

desire from the use of the Vigor write
the Doctor about4t He
the right
his on Hair and Scalp if yea
request Address

Dr J C AYES Lowell Mass

C8HES WHE8 ALL ELSE FAHS
Best Cough Tastes Good tree

Sold br drwsrtsia
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